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- ESTHETIC sandwiches.*
2, Mr». Kfchoris; S, Mie. Bwry.

ONE Ch" NATURE’S WONDERS.
A »-i— is Ireland VkoM Water* Hare

the P .*»■ af Swtetfotag.
A writer 1» I^inalroe'B Magazine telle 

of a strange law ® in Ireland whose 
waters have thepowv”” petrifying any 
substance that may t*^?^t ™toJit^Of

is not the actual turning oi a substance 
into stone, but that the material of 
stone dissolved In water is deposited in 
its cells where it hardens. A stot?6 is 
made upon the model of the substance 
petrified as a casting is made by filling- 
a mold.

An English firm, a well-known cut
lery house, heard of this lake and at 
once sent a man to examine it He se
lected several pieces of hard wood, and 
having tied weights to them plunged 
them into the lake and marked their 
location by small buoys.

In two weeks he returned and took 
up two pieces, which he found to he 
partly petrified. Two weeks afterward 
the rest were taken up and each piece 
of hard wood was as hard as flint petri
fied through.

Then the firm made experiments with 
the wood in the different stages of petri
faction and discovered that unnsally ex
cellent razor hones could be manufact
ured from it These hones are now a 
famous product of the firm, bu^ the 
raaor-sharpening world little knows 
that the stone is, so to speak, wood, 
petrified in a few weeks in the largest 
of the Irish lakes.

In several ancient histories there is 
reference made to the “hard, woody 
stone” which was taken from the bot
tom of Lough Neagh for spear and 
arrow-heads by the early Irish. So that 
although Irishmen today are unaware 
of the useful peculiarity of their “big 
lough” those of ten and fifteen centuries 
ago knew it well and utilized it. In the 
museum of Trinity college, Dublin, can 
be seen several of these spear and ar
row-heads made centuries ago.

SATURDAY AT DUNCAN’S.PINCHED BY FAMINE. ■ouri Pacific with McW Orleans, so that 
grain can be shipped from that port by way 
of the Missouri Pacific, would be completed 
end car* ranging on it by January let, 1892. 
Mr. Gould Raid that vessels carrying cottons 
required the grain for ballast, and would, 
therefore, carry it very cheap. At a meet
ing of the directors of the Mieectiri.Pacific 
railway company, today, all of the directors 
were prêtent with one exception. All voted 
agaimt paying a dividend.

TO WHOM IT HI COHCEffl.
IA Toothsome Dainty Flavored 

with the Odors of Flowers.Successful Exhibition on* Cow* 
ichan and Salt r-prlng .island 

Agricultural Society-

Many Russian Women Driven to 
Degradation—Belief or 

Bevelotkro.

rflHX PNDKRSIGNKD. Importers 
A m in Teas, hereby notify the Trait 
generally that the letters

-- la orts' WORK.

Knitted stocking*-Mrs. F..H. Maitland-
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Oraahated cotton—Mrs. Corf!eld. _

course
Receipts Better Than in Any Prevt °*8 

Year—Entries to Fill Every 
Class-

a» » Novelty for the Even
ing MeaL mThe Hew Loan Will Dive But Partial 

Aid—Cattle Dying Off by 
Thousands-

I joe of their Specific trade marks, and 
foe Teas imported and sold by 
trade
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
»nd Trademark Branch,’ an
using laid trade mark will be proaeoatad to the 
foils»*

“put *r jSy-Mrs. Malnguy. 
pi* ».-riant jam—Mrs. Lomaa.
Pot koo.cherry jam Mrs. Robertson
Pnt.My,st?”‘^LMri!’wfi8on.

at .<lowers-Mrs. F. B. Maitland-

To speak of an esthetic sandwich 
sounds almost as unexpected and para
doxical as to speak of an esthetic saus
age; and yet in England the gentle
women serve, at afternoon tea, sand
wiches so ambrosial that they fully jus
tify the paradox.

These dainty delights, so diaphanous 
that they are almost ethereal, I tasted 
for the first time at Elmswood house, 
in Devon, says 8. T. Sherman in-Table 
Talk.

Elmswood house enjoys the distinc
tion of having the best-appointed five 
o’clock tea table in all England, which 
is no modest distinction in a country 
where afternoon tea is such an indis
pensable adjunct to everyday life.

The esthetic sandwich was invented 
fay the, ladies of Firms wood house, as a 
novelty to accompany the tea, one re
cent summer; but it proved so popular 
that it remained a feature of their table 
all the ensuing winter, and finally be
came a staple, appearing with the urn 
summer and winter, year in, year out.

Such a perfect beverage must needs 
have a perfect accompaniment; so, to 
meet this demand, the esthetic sandwich 
was invented, and ever rince fashion
able England has been eating violets 
and roses, cowslips and orftnge blos- 

with her daily bread. The petals 
of these blossoms are not plucked and 
laid between the buttered slices; no 
such crude method could obtain at 
Elmswood house. Yet their flavors are 
present as distinctly as if the petals 
themselves were there, and for a long 
time the mannèr of procuring this effect 
was kept a secret by their patrician in
ventors, so that the sandwiches added 
to their material deliciousness the fur
ther zest of mystery. But the secret 
finally wafted abroad, as such secrets 
subtly will, and at the time of my Elms
wood visit it had become such an open 

that I was freely taken into the cold 
stone dairy, where Miss Winnifred and 
little Gladys unvailed the mystery to 
me. On one of the marble shelves a 
little pat of butter, wrapped in thinnest 
dairy cloth, rested on a bed of clover 
blossoms in the bottom of a china tureen,
and Betty, the maid, was lining the
tides of the dish with the same fragrant 
blossoms and heaping them on- top of 
the pat. When the tureen would not 
hold another blossom, the lid was 
crushed down upon Them and the ves
sel was carried to the huge, cool, gothic 
cellar to await “the ornamental meal,” 
as Mr. Oliphant terms the five o’clock

Kradulreel's Krport.
New York, Sept 30. —The total number 

of mercantile failures in the Dominion of 
Canada, reported to Bradstreet’s, for the 
nine month» of the current ydar, is 1,326, 
sgainst 1,184 in the nine months of 1890. 
The total liabilitiea this year are $4,992,000, 
against $5,353,000 last year.

Strike In Savannah.
Savannah, Ga., Sept. 30.—The wharf 

laborers’ strike is still on. It is graduaVy 
extending, and between 2,500 and 3,000 
laborers, compress hands, warehouse hands 
and stevedores are now out. The situation 
has become a-rious. The strikers are quiet 
and orderly, and no threats of violence ere 
made, hut the movement of cotton has 
been stopped and business is at a standstill.

Nebraska Baak Robbery.
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 30.—The- Dixon 

County bank, at Pones, Neb., was -entered 
by five masked burglars last night, the 
watchmen being overpowered. Their efforts 
to break into the vault were ioterrupted by 
a citizen, and the robbers hurried to the 
railroad, where they h»d a hand-oar in 
waiting, and amid a fusilade of bullets they 
escaped; one of the robbers was shot, bet 
the others carried him away with them on 
the car.

As
is registered in Ottawa,

Gate receipts speak louder then words, 
and when it is stated that the proceeds of 
the fall show of the Cowichsn end Salt 
Spring Island Agricultural Society weref 
this year, far over and beyond the 
of any previous exhibition, it will be un 
stood that the fair was successful, 
way that counts.

The show was held Saturday, on -the 
grounds, at Duncan’s, which were in splen
did condition, and neatly decorated for the 

Although it threatened rain 
throughout the entire day, tiie attendance 
ftom all paru of the island, as well as the 
immediate district, was all that could be 
desired.

In horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry, 
an unusually good showing was made, the 
stock being for the most part thoroughbred 
and in the pink of condition. The fruit 
display was also excellent, while dairy 
products and vegetables more than filled 
the space allotted them, of quality meet 
satisfactory.

The amusements provided for the show 
day embraced foot and hurdle races, jump
ing and other athletic sports, all of which 
were well contested. The . Indian 
band from Kuper Island, numbering sixteen 

under the leadership ef 
Mr. Wm. Thompson discoursed music 
■during the day, and were from their arrival 
on the grounds until their departure the 
centre of an admiring group. The band 
has improved greatly by constant practice, 
daring the past ab months, and now 
reflects credit on their instructor, who 
expects to bring his music makers to Vic
toria, to give a concert in the near 
future.

The only feature of the show to be 
regretted was an accident, which occurred 
during the last horse race ; n little boy, 
named Harry Wood, being knocked over by 
a horse and badly bruised.

The exhibition was brought to a close 
with a grand ball in the Society’s hall, in 
the evening, which was attended by almost 
every yonng couple in the neighborhood, all 

whom, it is needless to say, enjoyed 
emselves.
A fall list of the prize-winners is ap

pended :

London, Sept. 28.—The Telegraph’s 81 
Petersburg correspondent says: The dis
patches ftom the interior are alarming. 
The August frosts destroyed the barley 
crop, the staple food in Archangel In the 
-extreme north the crops have been spoiled 
by raina Straw from thatched roofs is 
utilised for fodder. Cattle are dying by 
wholesale on the roadsides. Various minis
ters have issued conflicting orders, result
ing in utter chaos. Grants of seed corn 
have been stopped. Immense tracts of 
land are lying in waste and even a scarcity 

-of com is threatened in 1892. The cattle 
plague has broken out in many places. The 
peasants in Sogowski attacked some veter
inary surgeons, who had been sent to des
troy diseased cattle, and several were 
wounded in the skirmish. Clergymen are 
becoming beggars.

Women are selling themselves to support 
their children. No work can be procured 
by starving persons, even on the Volga. 
Shares of the steam navigation company 
have fallen heavily.

The new loan will be only a drop in the 
A large budget of deficit is certain, 

and to make matters worse a million loads 
of rye promised by the governor of another 
neighboring province, and on which the 
ministry had relied, oould not be secured. 
This discovery has caused consternation, 
and the famine is expected to reach its 
acme in November.

ta threaten revolution unless the 
Czar gives them relief from private sources. 
Partial uprisings are already reported.

Berlin, Sept. 28.—The Poet says the fact 
that the Russian papers are devoid of news 
about the famine is a bad sign of distrais, 
which may be judged from the fact that in 
many places the elementary schools have 
been closed on account of lack of funds.

ef the law.
IV. —aiw> iwahrfa,v Uu> —nsln- “MM” ISwin ud farenSykhtoniTiy <*B Tea drfnkera. 

omammera will rieuse observe that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Trad» 
Mahk RneiemaeD in Ottawa, Canada, nr 
Bias THIRD * BRANDKNBnnX."Plain needlework—Hilda-Prev

in the

4 Fancj Knitting—Men MriUrod DoagsB.
SIEGFRIED 4 BRANDENSTEIN,

8AN FRANCISCO:occasion. CHEMALNÜS COEBBSPOHDEUCE.
Mrs. Fields and Mrs. Caimodyof St. Pauls, 

who have been spending the pari year visiting 
at Mr. Palmers. left for the United States las. 

They intend spending a few months in
______ a before returning to their home. Mr.
and Mrs Palmer accompanied them to Van-

several of our citiseus are in Victoria this 
week taking in the exhibition.

Mise Smith, who left recently for the ether 
aide, is at present sick in Port Townqpnd hoe-

Mr. Peabody of Port Townsend, former man
ager of the mill here, is in town at present.

The Rev. Mr. Holmes will 
thanksgiving service in the C 
Michael and Ail Angel’s (next

and
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AND REFORMED PEOPLE.
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IIa harvest 
oh of St. 

Sabbath at half n i
?yen at 

y eve- l Elnumber were present, and the 
toe tripped gaily until tar pari 

The Daisy was chartered to convey 
passengers from she mainland.
' Mr. BonseU’s little three your old daughter 
met with a serions accident lari week. While 
out playing «he was kicked by a colt, breaking 
ier thighbone. Ur. Dixon set the fractured 
limb, and she is progressing favorably.

ring. A large 
light fantastic 
midnight.

musiciansocean.
Ml

mL .Serions Railroad Accident.
New York, Sept. 30.—A telegram from 

Cleveland to E. R. Thomas, first vice-presi
dent of the .New York, Lake Erie' and 
Western railway, states that the road fore
man of the trains, W. H. Maxwell, fireman 
Glass, and an old lady named Mrs. Dewey, 
from Richland, Mich., were killed and 22 
passengers more or lees injured in an acci
dent near Kent, Ohio, to-day.

6. V. White’s Failure.
New York, Sept. 30.—It now seems 

probable that the firm of S. V. White ft Co.

Chas. Gluthe’soms
■
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THE RUSSIAN FAMINE.
■

The Enout Used to Enforce Payment 
of Taxes from the Starring 

Peasantry.
SAVED BY THE PENCIL BLUE.
What Became of the Parenthesis of a

Sweet Society Reporter. j
A writer in the Baltimore American 

is tempted to ton a story at.the ex
pense of a lovely and gifted lady who 
began a few years ago a career As a so
ciety reporter. Every week her copy 
went to the editor beautifully written 
and faultless, considered as copy from- 
the printer’s point of view; but any lit
tle suggestion she wanted to make she 
ran along with the article in the follow- 
ing fashion:

“Mr. and Mrs. Brown-Smythe gave 
on Monday an elegant bine dinner of 
fourteen covers. (For goodness’ sake 
spell the name Smy—last week it went 
in Smi, and she was as mad as hops 
aboutit.) Mrs. Indigo Blueblood has 
sent out cards for a ball, at which she 
will introduce into sdciety her lovely 
daughter. (This is all right. This 
Mrs. Blueblood has Some sense and 
doesn’t in the least mind seeing her 
name in print. It’s the other Mrs. 
Blueblood we had lhe fuss with.) Mrs. 
Uptown gives a pink tea as soon as Lent 
là over. (Don’t stilt*-her down at the 
tail end of the column, whatever yon 
do. I want to please her anyhow, be
cause last week she just went in sS one 
of the many others.)”

if it non not oeen for the discriminat
ing editorial blue pencil, that fashion 
and society column -would have been 
very delirious reading on Sunday morn
ing—since a printer follows copy and a 
parenthesis on the paragraph's brim a 
plain parenthesis is to him, and it is 
nothing more.

A CRAFTY INVENTOR.,
The Reward He Ashed for Inventing the 

Chessboard.
It is related of the inventor of the 

game of chess that, on being promised 
by the king whom he first taught the 
game that he should have any reward 
he might ask for, he meekly replied 
that he would be content if the king 
would give him one kernel of wheat on 
the first square, two on the second, four 
on the third, eight on the fourth, and 
bo on, doubling up to the sixty-fourth 
square. The king gladly acceded to 
this seemingly modest request, and 
ordered his attendants to bring in the 
wheat, which they began to do; but, to 
the astonishment of the monarch, it 
was found that there was not wheat 
enough in the whole dominion to pay 
off the crafty inventor. A mathema
tician who Claims to have been figuring 
on this chessboard curiosity says that 
to fulfill the king’s promise it would 
take 30,027,097,184,485 bushels of wheat 
—allowing 600,000 kernels to each 
bushel This prodigious amount would 
cover the states of New York, Penn
sylvania, New Jersey and Delaware 
all over with wheat to the depth of a 
mile. and a quarter. In a few words 
here is the exact number of wheat 
kernels the chess inventor asked for— 
9,627,268,780,934,775,168. Figure it np 
and prove or disprove it.

Mg Drift or Big Story.
“Some pretty big stories,” remarks 

the Kennebec (Me.) Herald, “are told of 
the snow drifts in Aroostook county, 
Me., hut the biggest comes from a com
mercial traveler. He had recently come 
from there and said some men were 

, chopping wood. A large tree fell the 
wrong way and stretched its giant 
trunk directly across the road. The 
snow on either side of the road was so 
high that, after clearing away the limbs, 
it was found that it would not interfere 
with travel in the jpast, as a horse and 
sleigh could easily pass under it. The 
narrator himself had done so.”.

A Peculiar Way.
An old New Yorker, living not far 

from Gramercy park, has his own way 
of becoming acquainted with the life 
in distant cities. He is an invalid and 
cannot travel hut has plenty of leisure. 
His plan, says the Sun, is to subscribe 
for a year for the best daily paper in 
whatever city he wants to know about, 
and then he reads that paper carefully. 
As a result he vows he knows more 
about Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ington and Richmond than if he had 
traveled about each of them for a 
month. Just now he is mastering the 
peculiarities of Atlanta, and is greatly 
interested in its southern way» and 
views. *
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Harrowing Tales of - Hunger—Disas
trous Fires and Cattle Plague 

Add to Horrors.BY ATLANTIC CABLE formltiea ot the humas» 
frame. It is wonderful to 
know Os advance made 
in treating Deformities the 
last 16 years, cl»» Fee* 
made d attirai without Cat-

Lelaad Stamford ETalveralty.
San Francisco, Sept. 29.—The Leland 

Stanford, jr., University, at Palo Alto, will 
be opened Thursday morning with imposing 
ceremonies. For some days past examina
tions have been in progress, and several 
hundred students have been in attendance. 
The first clast that matriculates will be 
much larger than is usual with a new insti
tution, students having come from all 
parte yf the state and' Onion. There 
has- been considerable preparation for 
the opening day, in which all the 
students and faculty will participate. The 
Stanford University is to the West what 

[Carilri r»cllea«2FI*»lla«. the Lehigh University is.to the East. Both
MADRID, Sept. 29.—The Carlist faction Fere founded and liberally endowed by

at Poenta de la Rein^fo Navarro, has risen t  ̂Ce^de^^t’ ^

against the old Carliste of Ciran Qmmmeru.
The, two parties are headed by women and Alait. g»,»#».

*£ *»*• =*"■
and exchanged fire. Several perrons were combine of packers of Als«Ire;saIp.on seems 
wounded. ’ The combatants were finally dis- to have awakened some interest oh the part 
peraed by gensd’aros. lariated fighting, of Eastern buyers. Very few people wanted 
however, is continued. ' salmon ten days ago. 0» Saturday, nearly,

if not quite, 50,000 cases could have been 
placed in New York.

FABULOUS WEALTH-
Rich Go’d Mines in the Sierra Mad re Range, 

of Meriko—A Veteran Prospec
tor's Find.

San Antonio, Tex,, Sept. 30.—R. B. 
Needham, brown and toil-worn with two 
years’ prospecting in the Sierra Madre 
range, of Mexico, came to San Antonio yes
terday in search of Mrs. May Friend. 
She is the wife of an acquaint
ance, a miner like himself, 
says that after almost incredible hardship, 
Friend has made a stirke of fabulous rich
ness. His find is in the heart of the riant 
range, 200 miles from a railway. Chihuahua, 
the capital of the State of Chih'nahua, is the 
nearest town. The mine 
to be of limitless capacity, and of 
little trouble to work. There is 
plenty of wood ard water. The yield is 
the purest of wire gold. As Needham ex
presses it, “ the strike is like picking np 
yellow dollars.” Friend is now in 
Chilhoahua with specimens of the

t one

■ -
Traaaatlaale Cattle Trade.

London, Sept. 29.—The British steamer 
City of Linooln, at Dundee from Montrose, 
September 25th, ran into a hurricane. Her 
cattle fittings on the deck were smashed, 
and many cattle in the deck pens were 
washed overboard, others killed and a num
ber injured. The vessel presents a sicken
ing sight, and there is no doubt the in
cidents of this voyage will be • need as an 
argument in favor of placing closer reatric; 
tions upon the transatlantic cattle trade.

London, Sept, at — A dispatch from 8t 
Petersburg to the Telegraph, describing the 
situation in Russia arising from the failure of 
crops, and detailing harrowing incidents of the 
tontine now prevailing, says that not for cen
turies has such widespread distress been re
corded. The Telegraph’s correspondent saye 
the authorities delayed taking any action to 
refieve the distress until it was too late. In 
addition to the scarcity of food which has 
caused untoward raffjting, the distress is in
tensified by the enormous number of unusually 
disastrous fires throughout the famiaeetrickea 
district. In many din riots entire villages have 
been destroyed. Add-d to this raise the cattle 
p ague. Thousands of bead of eittie petiéhed, 
and many families thus lost .-their only subsist
ence- What little food it is possible for 
nouants to obtain is of ihe vilest description, 
but so sharp are the pangs of hunger that l hey 
gladly eat stuff that at otne* times they would 
not touch. Heavy raies »av® fallen and the 
ground is so s -aked with water that potatoes
.535SS
hua seat a petition to the ministry praying that

HOB8X8.
Best draught Stanton, any age—G. T. Cor- 

field; 2, G. T? Oorfield.
Roadster stallion—J. McDonald.
Span draught horses—J. Hadwen.
Brood mare, with foal at f ot—J. W. Flett; 2, 

W. O Duncan.
Saddle horse—W. Kingston.
Had Is horse, lady rider—Miss Kingston. 
Three-year-old celt or filly—R. Barkley; 2, H.

colt or filly—W. Klklngton; 2,

Uss or Fate» A oom- 
riete system jPATXNTXDl

NAT ORAL.
FAT'D.)(STGreaves.

Two-year-old
D. W. Mainquy. _

Yearling colt or filly—W. C. Duncan; 2, H.

General purpose horse—R. A. Barkley; 2, W.
^BunûeSumper—R. A Barkley. \

Ruggv horse-W. IL Kikington.
Best foal 1881 (special prize given by Mr. 

Henry Uroft, M.D.i’.i—W. IL Kikington.

I defy the rapture I cannot hold with 
fort. Sendtor illustrated catalogue.

Chas. Cluthe, m
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' Here the butter busie4 itself absorb

ing fragrance, like a befe in the clover, 
while beside it in a stone jar was,the 
golden-crusted loaf of bread,, also 
wrapped in a film of dairy cloth and/ 
packed snugly Id a nest qf clover blos- 

Here it kept «toi and moist 
while it bbde its time. When that 
time came it was cut with a keen blade 
in slices so thin that they were lacy 
and diaphanous and had to be buttered 
on the loaf. They came to the senses 
like the breath of calves and the scent 
of new-mown hay at dewfall With 
such an adjunct the wonder ceases 
that hot afternoon tea in summer can 
seem so delightful to the English, for 
all through green June it is drank with 
Clover sandwiches one day, or rose the 
next, violet the next, and anon honey- 
locust blended with orange blossom and 
tasting like some exquisite idealized 
horiby. Earlier in the season there 
have been cherry blossom and apple 
blossom butters, and cowslip and nas
turtium, the two latter being the most 
pungent and piquant of all, and, as 
they arc very appetizing, they are 
great favorites with the gentlemen. No 
flowers are used with these butters ex
cept the edible lowers; clover, locust 
and orange blossoms that the bees 
have taught us to relish in honey; 

of Emanuel Jacobi, to roses and violets that confectioners 
fedand.on whose account have taught us to relish in glaces; the 

oedChristianity at’^he wmiama^LreJt^ni" cowslip, which Goldsmith and the 
gogne. The Rev. Rabbi Willroe officiated. Howitts have tanght us to relish 
She frill remain in New Haven until her mar- . .. homemade wine of old-riage. About nix years ago E manual Jacobs m „ nomemwi ...
left New Haven and went to Bal iraore where time fiction; and the nasturtium, 
he engaged in business. Hemet Mias Kublro whlch pungent and peppery in

I pickles, becomes most unctions in the 
good looks went. Mise Kohler met the most ex- esthetic sandwich. This last flavor was 
acting requirements. laTOrite, par excellence, with all

the hearty and ruddy young athletes who 
would drop in hungry and thirsty after 
cricket, or Rugby, or tennis, for a sip 
of Elmswood house souchong and a 

dozen ; of the diaphanous.

134 King SA W.. Ti 
a nrsuMSi is----
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CATTLE.

of a Best thoroughbred Shorthorn bull—J. Shop-
land; 2, W. H. Kikington. - •,___

. Thoroughbred Jersey boll—G. T. Corfleld. - 
Bull any other breed—G. T. Oorfield. 
Thoroughbred Shorthorn cow— W. Barrett. 
Thoroughbred Jersey cow—G. T. Corfleld. 
Cow, any t-her breed—J. C. Prevoet.
Two year-oldh-iier—W. Kingston; 2, W. C.
Yearling heifer—J. P. Shopland; 2, tF. Bas-

rnOTOBI A^ RO. DriaiN^Hona^ Monday

NANAIMO, B CL Central Hotel Wednes
day, Sept. SO.

VANCOUVER, Leland House, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 1,2,8. 

NEW

soms.
the Interior, which enumerates thirteen gov
ernments in which the people are completely 
famine stricken, and right in which • partial

r
Royally all Brakeh.II».

London, Sept. 29.—The melancholy 
death of Grand Duchess Paul has placed 
the family of the Prince of Wales in 
ing, as she was a niece of the Princess and 
also her god daughter. This sad event has 
upset all royal plans, but the Prince will 
probably proceed to Denmark in a few 
days. The Princess remains with her par
ents at Fredensborg, her visit to the Duke 
and Duchess of Cumberland having been 
postponed in consequence of the family 
mourning, and also because of the uncer
tainty that at present prevails respecting 
the plans of the Emperor and Empress of

,Eeîd'st’Nbri Nmqporod'attended by 
merchants and dealers from all parts of Bus, 
sia, was a failure this year. This was due to the 
euormous number of bankrupts and their con
sequent withdrawal from the trade.

In many villages the pensants have nailed 
up their huts and have left their communes to 

r the country in search of work. Hun
dreds of them have fafled ih' their search, and 
axe begging along the roadsides, in numerous 
cases seed com which was furnished the 
peasants by the government his been eaten up 
instead of being planted, add the lands are ly- 
h>y fallow.

Notwithstanding'the terrible condition of 
the peasants, taxes continue to be extorted 
from the starving people. EveryLhlngla taken 
from them ti satisfy the demanda ot the tax- 
gatherers. Where the peasants display any 
unwillingness to pay the taxes.coUeo am resort 
to physical means to extort money from them. 
The knout is extensively employed by officials 
of the tax-collecting department of Russia.

sett.
Best yoke work oxen—James Evans; 2, T. 

Smith.
WESTMINSTER, B. O., Colonial 

Hotel, (arrive Saturday, " 
day for EaatUOch 6 apd 6.raoum-

Best ram, Leicester—M. Edison. 
Ram, Southdown—James tii Iceland. 
Two ewes. Leicester*—M. BothweD. 
Two ewes. Southdown—J. Shopland. 
Limbs, Leicester—T. Holmes.

pros.
Best boar, any age—G. T. Corfleld. 
Brood sow—James Evans.
Best bred boar—Mrs. Charley.
Beat bred row—J. Shopland.

I

RACES ! RACES ! 1
-----AT----

Victoria Driving Park.FIELD PRODUCE.
Be t bushel of spring wheat—J. Menziee. 
Bushel f<ûl wheat—W. id. Lamas; X. J. Men-
Hushel barley—D. EvanA +
Bushel oats—A. Bell; 2, A. Bell.
Bosnel fluid peas—J. Menzies: 2,1 
Twelve oars Indian corn—W. C.

Needham
Russia. ziS FALL MEETING,

The rape CetebnOerMess.
Bomb, Sept. 29.—A grand and imposing 

religions ceremony took place, this 
ing, in St. Peter’s Church. ‘ Forborne days 
past the Pope has been receiving bodies of 
religions pilgrims from various countries, 
and the city is filled with the devout, many 
of whom have travelled long distances to 
pay honor to the earthly head of the Catho
lic Church. When it was announced that 
the Pope, in person, would celebrate low 
mass, this morning, great eagerness was 
manifested by the pilgrims to attend the 

Sixty thousand perrons were in 
the church. At 8:40 o’clock the Pope was 
carried to the throne, at thepontffical altar. 
He was attired in pure white vestments, 
and wore upon hie head the papal tiara. 
•He carried in either hand fans which re
sembled beautiful palm leaves. As the 
bead of the procession entered the church, 
the trumpeters of the Swiss guard heralded 
the. Pape’s approach. As the Pope was 
borne along above the heads of the assem
bled thousands, he raised his hands snd 
bestowed benedictfonÈright and left, until 
he reached the altar. The greatest en
thusiasm prevailed.

Bezus» Mereaetile Meese I» Trouble.
London, Sept. 29.—The firm of Arthur 

Levy ft Co., merchants, with branches at 
Liverpool, Manchester and Bradford, are 
in difficulty though still filling contracts. 
They have stopped payment, pending the 
issue of u statement to-morrow.

OCTOBER I, 2 1 3, 1891D. Evans. , 
Duncan; 2,mom- F. Holmes.

awæ ». p.
Johntson. '

Six turnips, any other kind—A. Pimbary; 2,

.CUPID LAUGHS AT CREEDS-
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 29.—Lena Kubler, 

the 19-year-old daughter of Christopher Kubler 
of Baltimore, a Lutheran in faith, embraced 
Judaism in this city last Saturday. She was 
visiting the family 
whom shejs be truth! 
she changetTher

During Agricultural Exhibition week. i
$3,000 in him $3,000 î

mangolds, long—W. H. Lomas; 2. O. T.
Six mangolds, globe—G. S. Corfleld.
Six mangolds. Yellow Tankard*—W. C. Dun

can; 2. F. kL Maitland-Dougali.
Twelve carrots, white or yellow—-A. Pim

bary; 2, S. Gibbs.
Twelve carrots, long red—J. C. Pravost; 9,

-,Six
Corfleld.

'EXTRA RAGES.
Polo Pony Race—1 Mile Dash—For Ponies 

.14 2 and under, that have been regularly used 
for polo playing. Riders to be members of 
Victoria Polo Club; minimum weight 15* 
pounds Entrance $5 1st Prize, Cup ; 2nd 
Saddle; 3rd saves entrance.

Gkntlkmex Riders’ Rack—1 Mile Dash; 
for horses owned in Victoria : gentlemen 
riders only; minimum weight 145 Ibe. Entrance 
|5l Prize cup.

For programmes and further particulars
SPPty to W. H. BAINBRIDGK. Beefy;

P.n. Box 588. Victoria Jockey Club.
-Office, Jewell Block. Donbas Street.

ee9-td

containsmetaL The city, which 
numerous miners and mining speculators, 
is much excited. Mrs. Friend was found; 
she has been living in straightened circum
stances, and she was overcome by the news 
of her good fortune. She accompanies 
Needham, to-day, to Chihuahua.

Twelve carrots, any other kind-W. C. Dun
can; 2, F. ti. Maiiland-DougaU.

Twelve potatoes, late-Angus 
Watson. _
^Twelve potatoes, early—M. T. Johnstor; 2, H

Three new varieties rotatjes, 12 each—A. 
Belt

Mix Kohl rabbi— t. Pimbary.
Twelve onions—R. McClay ; 

land-DougalL 
Quart eschalots—J. Menzies; 2, J. M?C!av. 
Two drumhead cabbage—B. Moday; % J, 

McClay.
Two red cabbage—W. H. Lomas; 2, Mrs. 

RiohardaZ
Two cabbage, any other kind—E. Johnson, 2, 

W. H. Lomas. •
Twelve eariy horn carrots—M. Bdgaon; 2, A. 

Pimbary.
Six parsnips—A. Pimbary; 2» A. Bell.
Best six beets.. W.U. tiuncsn : 2, J. Nightin-
Best two cauliflowers—A. Pimbury, 2, W. H. 

Lomas.
Best two cucumbers—A. Pimbury; 2, A. Pirn- 

bury.
Best two vegetable marrow—W. Kingston; 

2, A. Pimbury. >
JBest two squashes—W% H. Lomas; 2, W.

^xuomatoes-W. Wilson; 2, G. T. Corfleld.
Beet collection of garden vegetable* — A. 

Pimbury; 2, W. Wilson.

,services.
Bril; 2, Dr.

PERSONALS.
Colored work a specialty in all depart- 

2, F. H. Matt- monta of the Colonist office.Col Landes, of Port Townsend, is in the 
city.

Capt. Troupe came over by the Kingston 
last night.

W. H. Steves and wife, of Lulu Island, 
are in town.

Mrs. A. J. McLellen returned from the 
Dalles yesterday.

Mrs. J. H. Innés came over from Vancou
ver by last night’s beat.

O. p. St. John and C. Sexsmith returned 
from the mainland last night

A. VanVolhenburgh and wife 
from the mainland last night.

W. C, Hayward and H. J. Scott returned 
home by the Yoeemite last evening.

John T. Fee is still very ill He has been 
removed to St Joseph’s hospital

P. Gorman and wife, Mrs.

rx li
BIRTH. b«ü

générons
nasturtium dominoes; for the shape of 
tViic delicate sandwich is a small oblong. 
And under these “dominoes” such dis
tinct flowery flavors lurk in such com
plete disguise that the little feast might 
be called the “Masque of Flowers.” I 
have seen the uninitiated pick the" sim
ple things to pieces to find the source of 
the aroma, and then stare in bafflgd per
plexity, like the king did at the apple- 
dumpling, when he was moved to cry 
his historic query: “But how, how got 
the apple in?” .

It was one of the pretty conceits of 
the Elmswood house tea table to have 
the various chamois leather tea coseys 
embroidered with the different flowers 
used as flavorings, and on clover day to 
use the one with clover spray upon it, 
on cowslip day the cowslip cosey, on 
locust day the locust cosey, and so on 
through the whole repertory of flowers. 
The mystified were often archly assured 
that the flavor in the sandwiches pro- 

M t* «>me_
Ridehalgh, of the Bay View Saloon. the flowers on the

Stcphkn—In this city, on the Mth tost., of In- ing of butter was ap open secret among 
flammation of the bowels. Captain Jamea the French peasants long before it was 
*B§?iSsy«srztiT8 0t OU**°'r’ 8ooUend*I discovered by the English patrician, 

GnonanBON-At East Point Ltihtiwuse, Brit, and has made the butter stalls Of the 
Ish Columbia, on Tuerisy eight, September Paria markets picturesque for centuries, 
xlnd. of Coosa motion.
James and Joan Georgeaon.lûe of the Shet
land Islands.

Thomas—At Rosa Bay. on the 26th Inst., of 
pneumonia. Mary Hlen. the beoved wife 
of James Thomas, a native Ksquimait,
RC-. aged 2$ years.

In VINO—On the Skh instant. Diana, 
daughter of Panins ACmnins and 
Irving, aged 1 months and 2 weeks.

Anderson—In this city, on the 27th instant, of 
Asforoa a rotiv. of

JzrVBKT—At 148 Menai es Street, James Bay 
the wife of R. M. Jeffreya son.

Burton—In this city, on the 21th hist., the 
wile of Mr. W. FT Burton of a daughter. ’■

MARRIED.

Bowkek—Andkbson—At the residence of th» 
bride's father, on the 26th Inst., by the Rev. 
P. MoF. MacLeod, John Bow er, to Alice, 
daughter of Captain Anderson, of the 
steamer Victorian.

Mdsobave Dunbmuir — At Christ Church 
Cathedral, on the 23rd inst., by the Rev. A. 
Beanlands, Sir Richard Musgravf, Bart., of 
Tourin, County Waterford, Ireland, to 
Jessie, sixth daughter of the late Hon. R. 
Dunsmuir and Mrs. Dunsmuir. of Craig- 
darroch.

Smith King — At Christ Church Cathedral, 
Victoria. British Columbia, on the 24: h 
September, by the Right Rev.
Bishop of Columbia, assisted by 
Arthur Beanlands, B.A., Assistant Rector, 
Thomas Robert Surth, Assistant Commis
sioner Hon. Hu ison's Bay Company, to 
Florence Harriet, 2 congest daughter of the 
late Edward Hammond King. Captain H. 
M. 59jth Regiment. " : r

came over

M. S. Rose 
d J. Miller, of Vancouver, are at Hotel

Wm
and \-\ii ■ S

mm
St. PmBSBDBOH, Sept. 29.—The re

mains of the Grand Duchess Paul arrived 
this morning from Moscow. The coffin 
containing the body of the Grand Duchess 
was borne to the cathedral of St. Peter and 
St. Paul accompanied by the Car and 
other members of the royal family. A 
grand requiem mass was celebrated. All 
foreign diplomate were present.

The Mely Ceat .f Treves.
Treves, Sept. 29.—The exhibition of the

and
Dellas. rir»i6*r

Flatulency,
FRUITS,

Best collection of apples—Mrs. Row bottom. 
Twelve apples. Autumn—Dr. Watson ; 2, 

Rev.'Mr. Roberts.
Twdvs apples. Winter—J. C. Dyer; 1, A,

F. W. Parker, travelling freight and pas
senger agent of the Burlington route, is in 
town.

C. A. Goffin, accountant of the Bank of 
British Colombia, who has been confined to 
bed for the past three weeks, is-now conva
lescent.

J. R. Marks and wife, of Spoka 
by the Kingston last nie 

Marks is general manager of the Holly 
Mason and Marks Hardware Company of 
Spokane.

Among the outward passengers by the 
Umatilla to-day will be Ernest C. Hayward, 
one of the rooet promising pupils of the 
Victoria High School, who has been ad
mitted as a student at the celebrated Leland 
Stanford Junior University of Palo Alto, 
California. Mr. Hayward proposes for him
self a four years’ severe course in scientific 
subjects, and we heartily wish him every 
success, and a safe return to the land of his 

, fully prepared then to take his part 
in aiding m the advancement of the pro-

the Lord 
the Rev. ThmMthe ehflrffo'renderednieultl.y and its 

sleep neteraL Castoria, contai 
Morphine or other narcotic property.

I rroômmiwdysTroP^wto^jssamifofon 

kn°” UlBroth Oxford BL, Brooklyn, H.‘V.

. . laoi xu A,ve., new ton.

ee ft laxative and reUeriug

Bell. noTwelve pears, Autumn—F. H. Maitland- 
Don gall; 2, ti. Leather.

Twelve pears, Winter—W. Ford ; 8, A. Bell, 
Quart plums—Mise Misener;2, Mrs. Richards. 
Twelve peaches—Dr. Watson ; 2, H. ti. Car

gill.
Twelve quinces—Rev. Mr. Roberts.
Two water mêlions—W WilsOn; 2, A. Pim

bury.
Two musk melons — A. Pimbury ; 2, W.

MAFWhftll.
T* o citrons—H. T. Castley; 2. W. Bassett. 
Collection of fruit—A. Pimbury; 2, W. H.

POULTRY.
Best pair turkeys—Mrs. Holmes ; 2, J. C. 

Dwyer.
Pair geese—Mrs. Malnguy.
Pair ducks—M. T. Johnston.
Pair leghorn fowls—A.

Flett.
Pair Spanish fowls—R. M. Morrison; 2, W, C.

DSS‘piyme»th rock fowta-J. W. Flett; 2, 
G. 8. Corfleld.

Pair of fowls, any other kind—Mrs, Row- 
bottom; 2, C. Kingston.

ne Falls, 
bt. Mr. MH.came over '

, from 
flavor-

fairy witchery 
e cosey. This m* Holy Coat will end next Sunday. The 

number of piltu ims who have viewed the 
coat already exceed the total number who 
viewed it in the exhibition of 1844, and 
the total number in this exhibition wfll pro- 

rbably reach two million.
.

Sepsntjiph^X
asfc I SSff of ttaex-_ Germs In the SriL

Dr Dowd, of New York, has been 
making a careful study of the number of 
germs found in the soil which is known 

>to be everywhere swarming with these 
minute organisms. The number of 
germs present in the cubic inch of soil 
was found to vary from sixty thousand 
to two and one-quarter million._____

W. Hett; 2, A. W. Da. G. C.AMERICAN NEWS.

x Tun CssTAun CJoutast, 77 Bnrray Street, N. T.birthThe Mlsseerl Faeiae.
New York, Sept. 30.—Jay Gould said, 

■ this afternoon, to a reporter of the United 
Press, that the new branch of the Iron 

.’Mountain railway connection ef the Mis-

infmnt
Diana

DAISY.
Bert 4 ihe- freah buttei  ̂(unprinUdl-eprolal 

prize presented by Mr. Henry Croft, M. P. r.,—
Snbscrihe for the Webklt ConONim and 

Encyclopedia Britannic*.
jy»t-tn
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be lsetibd between all 

a, good for return not,
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( is twenty-five cents* 
Victoria ft Comox.

JOSEPH HUNTER, 
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y at 2 SO p.m.. arriving 
Leaves Nanaimo 7 *-m. 
Iouvkr lu:3U a.m.

are issued available 
P*o via the K. &. N, 
pm Nanaimo to Fan- 
[C. P. N. Uo’y steamers
to, $6.00.
BLAND (OR )—Cairying 
1-88. Gil AN DHOLH 
p makes fortnightly 
[ver and Portland, via 
d AatoriaJ
INER’S LANDING — SS. 

D leave union SS. Co’s 
L, calling at Stkveston 
■ave Ladner’s Land- 
RBBTon, Way Landings 
I received at Company’s

regular intervals be» 
loody ville from 7 a.ra* 
ners are always avail* 

n. WEBSTER, Mgr. 
Vancouver.

Jel

Pacific
VTION
L (Limited.>
1)4, takes effect: 
L 1891,

:
dly. except Monday
Lily, except Monday 
IvaJ of C. P. R No, li

Route:
New Wester.înetei 

lu Island—Sunday <\t- 
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ner to New X4 eev. 
C. P. R train No. 1

iys and Fridays

«Îer7 for Victor’s, 
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minster for CHILLI 
ndinga every Tues 
Ktay %t 7 o’clock.

will leave for For* 
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nente offer will ex 

Points and Quce
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k Victoria for Alberol • 

of each month.

ff68 OYery Friday for- 
gpster, Burrard Inlet,.
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